Diesel fuel filter wrench

The 6. Still in production as of , the Duramax is an eight-cylinder, turbocharged engine that is
optional to those needing more power and torque than offered by the standard gasoline engine
available for these truck models. The Duramax fuel filter is located in the engine compartment,
and it ensures that clean fuel is supplied to the fuel injection system. Open the hood and locate
the fuel filter on the passenger's side of the engine bay, near the firewall. Allow the engine to
cool down, if it has been running. Depress the two release tabs on the wiring connector located
on the water separator mounted on the bottom of the fuel filter. Pull the wire downward and out
of the water separator. Place the jaws of a filter wrench around the fuel filter. Turn the wrench in
a counterclockwise direction to loosen the filter from the mounting. Remove the wrench and
finish twisting off the filter by hand. Lower the filter straight down and let it rest on the frame
rail. Grasp the edges of the plastic passenger side wheel well liner from outside the vehicle,
behind the front wheel, and pull it downward. Reach in the opening and remove the filter from
the frame rail. Empty the fuel from the filter into a drain pan. Remove the white, plastic water
separator from the bottom of the fuel filter with a special wrench available from auto parts
stores. Remove the old O-ring from the separator and push on a new one from your new fuel
filter kit. Thread the separator onto the bottom of the new fuel filter and tighten it with the
special tool. Remove the old filter gasket and place a new one from your fuel filter kit into the
same position. Place the filter in an upright position on the frame rail through the opening in the
wheel well liner. Push the liner back into position until it snaps into place. Reach down and pick
up the filter from the engine compartment and raise it to the filter mounting surface. Thread the
filter into place by hand, then tighten it with the filter wrench. Push the water separator
connector back into the wiring harness connector until it locks into place. Loosen the black
bleeder screw on top of the fuel filter housing with a flat-head screwdriver three turns. Pump the
round pump handle on top of the filter housing until fuel starts to seep from the bleeder screw.
Tighten the screw. Start the engine and check for leaks. Tighten the filter further with the filter
wrench, if necessary. Close the hood. How to Replace the Fuel Filter on a Duramax 6. Items you
will need Fuel filter wrench Drain pan Water separator wrench Replacement fuel filter kit
Flat-head screwdriver. References Duramax Diesel Specs: 6. JavaScript seems to be disabled in
your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your
browser. The combination of the clear cover on top, the EleMax filter cartridge and the
Statapore filter media ensures better water separation, longer filter life and provides instant
visual diagnostics of fuel quality to protect engine system components. Change the filter only
when the fuel reaches the black band on the filter wrap. As the fuel rises inside the filter cover,
the vapor pressure relief valve on the cap equalizes pressure and allows more of the filter media
to be used. The color of the fuel and the filter media is not an indication of when to change the
filter as there is still unused media under the filter wrap. Electric pre-heaters warm the fuel once
the ignition key is turned. Coolant heat uses the heat of the running engine to maintain fuel
temperatures on the road. Patented vapor relief valve and half wrap: The patented filter
half-wrap and calibrated vapor pressure relief valve are integral parts of the filter assembly,
ensuring maximum filter life. Filter Change Level: Change the EleMax filter element when the
fuel level reaches the top of the filter. StrataPore Media: Three layers of patented laminated melt
blown media inherently strips emulsified water from the fuel and increases dirt holding
capacity. Torque the cover assembly by rotating the collar clockwise three additional ribs using
the collar wrench. Download this printable form in pdf format Download PDF. Home Products
Davco Fuel Pro Service Parts and Wrenches. Heater and WIF Identification. To determine the
correct WIF for your application, visit this page. To determine the correct pre-heater for your
application, visit this page. Filters and Wrenches. Patented vapor relief valve and half wrap: The
patented filter half-wrap and calibrated vapor pressure relief valve are integral parts of the filter
assembly, ensuring maximum filter life Filter Change Level: Change the EleMax filter element
when the fuel level reaches the top of the filter Micron Rating: Identifies the micron rating of the
EleMax filter StrataPore Media: Three layers of patented laminated melt blown media inherently
strips emulsified water from the fuel and increases dirt holding capacity. Use with Plus-Size
cover. The Filter Cartridge diameter is 4. Filter Cartridge diameter is 3. Product Literature. Model
Number Identifier. Customer Name. Customer Email. Phone Number. Vent Cap Service Kit.
Cover Service Kit. Check Valve Assembly. Check Valve Service Kit. Drain Valve. Collar Bottom
Plate Seal. Coolant Heated Bottom Plate "Universal". Heavy Duty Metal Wrench. Metal Wrench
with Handle. Composite Wrench. Fittings for Coolant Upgrade. Return Policy:. We do accept
returns, so buy with confidence. Item must be in their original package and condition and
returned within 60 days. Shipping costs are non-refundable. Please read product description
carefully prior to ordering. If you have any questions on the product, please send us an email,
we're happy to help. We choose which method to use for your shipment. Most items are
shipped within the same business day. Ready to Pay! Leave us a good feedback after your

purchase we will highly appreciate it :. Contact Us. Your satisfaction is our 1 priority. If you have
any concern regarding your purchase or transaction, please contact us through email. We
believe all problems can be solved by good communication. Verified purchase: Yes Condition:
new Sold by: heavydutytruckt Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens
in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed.
Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge.
Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new
window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information heavydutytrucktrailer Contact
seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check
out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Shipping
help - opens a layer International Shipping - items may be subject to customs processing
depending on the item's customs value. Your country's customs office can offer more details,
or visit eBay's page on international trade. Item location:. Miami, Florida, United States. Ships
to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see
the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount
includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab.
Estimated between Fri. Estimated delivery dates - opens in a new window or tab include seller's
handling time, origin ZIP Code, destination ZIP Code and time of acceptance and will depend on
shipping service selected and receipt of cleared payment - opens in a new window or tab.
Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international shipping and import
charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab
International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a
new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items.
Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation
tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not
guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Search within store. Items On Sale.
Payment: Ready to Pay! Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller
has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and
request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a
valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will
be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 3 items available. Please enter a number less
than or equal to 3. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Taxes
may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is
covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment details.
Payment methods. Feedback on heavydutytrucktrailer from others who bought this item.
Positive feedback. Ratings and Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews. Great product
Fast service X Previous image. Why is this review inappropriate? Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Skip to main content.
Include description. AM Autoparts 2 Items 2. CTA Tools 2 Items 2. Custom 1 Items 1. Dorman 1
Items 1. DuraMax 1 Items 1. Lisle 1 Items 1. OTC 2 Items 2. Unbranded 10 Items Brand Type.
Genuine OEM 1 Items 1. Aftermarket Branded 8 Items 8. Private Label 2 Items 2. Not Specified
41 Items No Warranty 1 Items 1. Unspecified Length 1 Items 1. Lifetime 5 Items 5. New 91 Items
Used 2 Items 2. Not Specified 2 Items 2. Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All
Listings Accepts Offers Auction 6. Buy It Now Item Location. US Only. North America. Delivery
Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized
Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any Free International
Shipping. Gallery View Customize. See search results that fit your vehicle. Select Vehicle Tell us
about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Free returns. Buy It Now. Last one. Shipping not
specified. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience - opens in new window or tab.
This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date.
See each listing for international shipping options and costs. Enlarge Image. The straight end
fits over the WIF sensor on the chassis-mounted fuel filter. The wrench will come un-coated.
Reviews Write a review Good tool. Been a mopar tech for about 2 years now, purchased this

tool after experiencing a very stubborn fuel filter. Ended up taking the unit off and cutting the
cap away. Since ive purchased this tool i havent has that problem since, had some stubborn
ones but was able to get them off with some cussing and swearing. This tool gets it done right,
super easy to remove both filter cap and water sensor in the rear. Very disappointed with this
tool. It is very hard to use because of size in the front engine compartment. I could not get filter
loose because it bumped into hoses on my ram. It works great for water in fuel sensor. I would
just buy the 28 mm socket if I had to do it again. Perfect tool for the job. Heavy gauge that will
outlast me and my truck. For the price of the wrench I expected a more better finished tool. Two
days in the tool box the tool had to be bathed in oil to keep the wrench from rusting. As
mechanics we take prided in the tools we buy. This is a wrench that may or may be useful as the
rust can
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be kept at bay. Decent piece and havet used it yet. Was diappointed for the price and it comes
non coated, just fresh bare meatal and was plasma cut was all. Not impressed with the raw bare
steel finish I opened mine up in the mail and the tool was already covered with surface rust. I
will end up sanding it down then spray painting it black or cleared. Must have wrench to get at
those miserable fuel filters. This wrench has just enough shape to loosen the canister lid, but
it's still a pain. Wrench works great on the top filter housing and great on the chassis mount.
Fits nicely between the grooves of the plastic cap. Works great removing the water sensor on
rear filter, but not so good for the front fuel filter housing. I would buy the socket for the front
filter. There is not enough space to effectively use the wrench. Where has this tool been the last
2 years? This is definitely a much needed tool for your top side filter. Works well and made it so
much easier to replace my filters.

